
The Ubiquitous Coaxial

Connector
by Steve Katz WB2WlKi6

Connec lOrs .. . can't live with 'em. can't
live without 'em. Coaxial connectors.

especially, are a real bugaboo for many
hams faced with the challenge of installing
them in a proper, professional man ner and
trying to keep the weather elements out of
them for any length of time.

Fear not! Coaxia l connectors are tru ly
easy to install properly-it just takes the
right tools and training (like any job). Lucki
ly, the right tools are likely to be in your
o wn toolbox, or at leas t at the local discount
hardware store. Lei ' s start with the most
popular connector in amateur usc for J.8
through 220 M Hz. the " UHF" type PL-259.

PL-259 " UHF" Connectors

PL-259 "UHF' connectors are so named
because way back when they were invented,
any frequency above tOO MHz was consid
ered to be UUra High. These were the fre
quencies of our earliest radar systems , and
lillie work had ever been done, except by pi
oneering experimenters, above this frequen
cy range. Since that time, we have redefined
our spectrum 10 di vide it up in "decade"
(factors of 10) ranges, and UHF is now de
fined as 300 through 3,000 MHz. ("'VHF,"
the next decade range below, is defined as
30 thro ugh 300 MH z; " S HF," t he nex t
dec ade range above, is defined as 3,000
through 30,000 MHz; etc.).

In any case , UHF connectors are badly
misnamed because they really don' I work at
all well in tne real UHF spectrum and their
use should be confined to the MF (medium
frequency), HF (high freq ue ncy, or 3-30
MHz) and VHF ranges. The reason PL-259s
work so poorly at Uilra High frequencies is
that they are not constant-impedance devices
and their physical dimensions are such that
they can appea r as q ui te a n impe dance
" bump" (or d iscontinuity) in the UHF range.

This bump can cause attenuation, which
of co urse is normally undesirable, so PL
259s are best used in the frequency ranges
where their impedance discontinuity will be
of no conseq uence. (The bump is created by
loose mechanica l tolerances in the PL-259
connector design, as well as by variations in
the dielectric mate rials used, construction by
different manufacturers, and so Icrth.)

So, now that we know where we should
be using UHF connectors-cor at least where
their inadequacies can be tolerated-let's in
sta ll one on a cable.

The PL-259 is designed to accommodate
coax ial cables measuring OAOY outs ide di
ame ter, like RG8A1U, RG2 13/ U, etc. Th e
rear (cable-entry) end of the connector body
has internal threads which allow the connec
tor to be literally screwed onto the mating
cable's jacket, making a secure mechanical
connection prior to any soldering operations.

If you have been installing PL-259s without
screwing the connector body onto the cable
jacket. you've been doing it wrong, and the
results can be devastating to prolonged per
formance.

PL-259s can also be modifi ed to accom
modate the sma ller-d iame ter cables , like
RG58/U (and A1U, 00, etc.), RG59/U and
RG8X (or RG8M ) " mi n i-S" cables. Th is
modi fication involves using the correct " re
du cer" size , type UG 175/U for RG58 and
UG 176/U for RG59 or RG 8X, which is
screwed into the rear end of the connector
body as pan of the assembly operation, and
prior to any soldering. W hether usi ng the
larger-size cables (0.405" o.d.) or the small 
er- size cables (which are 0 .1 95" or 0.242"
respectively), the rear-end internal threads in
the connector body are always used .

UHF connectors are available in a variety
of consrructton materials and finishes, bUI
the essentiall d iinensions should always be
the same. Popular fi nishes include bright
nickel ("Astroplate" from Amphenol , for ex
ample), silver plate, and gold flash. Popular
dielectric materials include Rexolite, Pheno
lic and Teflon. Combinations of plating fin
ishes can be found in a single connector. I
find the easiest ones to work with are silver
plated (at least the body should be silve r
p lated, if not the co nnector she ll) , with
Teflon dielectric. The reason for this is that
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the silver-plated body accepts soldering at a
lower temperature than nickel-plated connec
tors will. making the soldering operation a
m uch easier job; and the Tenon dielectric
wi ll withstand soldering heat better, and be
less hydroscopic (will absorb moisture less
easil y) than other materials. The silver-plated
Teflon-dielectric connectors cost a bit more
than ot her cons tructions, but I find they're
usually worth the small amount extra.

Installation

To do a profes sional job in the installation
of a PL-259, you 'll need an X-acto knife or
a sharp single -edged razor blade (sold in
wallpaper/paint shops for a few cents each
in boxes of 24 o r so), a sharp pair of scis
sors, s imilar to manicuring sc issors (avail
able in stainless steel for about $5 ), and a
heavy-duty soldering iron, usually a "gun,"
rated at 260 walls or more, like the Weller
0 550 or equivalent. It doesn ' t pay to try us
ing a smaller soldering gun because the heat
transfer to the connector will take too long
and can cause damage to the cable. If you
can 't heat up the connector body to the so l
der-melting point (about 230 degrees C for
standard 60/40 all oy solder) in just a fe w
seconds, you' re tak ing too long and will be
frustrated. You'll also need some rosin-core
solder, usually 60/40 (tin/lead ratio) or 63(37
alloy. 0.047" or 0.050" diameter. The most
expensive item here is the big soldering gun,
which cou ld cost as much as $50 or so if you
don ' I already own o ne.

Prepare 10 work on a non-metallic surface
because a metal surface will act as a heal
sink and draw heat away from the connector
so rapidly that soldering will become a diffi
cu lt task. I do most of my PL-259 solde ring
on a slab o f ceramic (like a large piece of ce 
ra mic tile from a bathroom. kitchen or foyer
floor-available for free as "scrap" or "sam
ple" from most flooring shops). Ceramic is
an excell ent material because it will with
s tand very high temperatures without bum
ing and is a lousy heat sink.

Prepare the cable end for ins tall ation of
the PL-259 as follow s:

( I ) Slide the connector "shell" or " nut"
over the end of the ca ble, with its internal
threads facing towards the cable end, and
push it far enough down the length of cable
so that it 's out of the way.

(2) Use the razor blade to CUI all the way
through the cable jacket. braid, and dielec
tric materials. stopping at the copper center
conductor (you can feel it when you hit this
obstacle). using vigorous pressure at firs t to
cut through the bra id. thcn lighter pressure
as you slice through the dielectric . Don 't use
so much force that you cut into the center
conducto r with the blade. If, after you 're
done, inspection reveals that you have cut
into the ce nter cond uctor a bit, cut off and
discard this piece of cable and chalk it up to
experience . then try again. With a b it o f
practice it is easy to know how much pres
sure to use and to stop applying pressure as
soon as the blade touches the ce nter co nd uc
tor. Perform this operation at 518" (0.625")
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from the end of the cable. Once you' ve suc
cessfully sliced through in one spot. hold the
razor blade in a fixed position with one hand
and rotate the cab le 360 degrees so that it
cuts in a similar manner all the way around
the cable.

(3) When you're done, pull off the piece
you' ve just sliced through. exposing 5/8" of
undamaged center conductor (Photo t B).

(4) Now use th e razo r bl ade to sli c e
through oll ly the cable jacket. which will not
offer m uch resistance to penetration at all.
Do fla t use enough force to cu t into the braid
material. Make this cut another 518" down
the cable. or 1-1/4" from the end of the cop
per center conduc tor. Rotate the cable 360
degrees again. this time slicing thro ugh o nly
the outer jad..ct material. When you're done.
pull off the jacket material you've just sliced
through . exposing 518" of nice , undamaged
braid material (Photo l C).

(5 ) Inspect the exposed cable end to be
sure no braid "hairs" protrude beyond the
freshly-cut dielectric material , risking short
circuit ing to the ce nter conductor. With prac
tice, you'll find the re won' t be any hairs, es
pecially if you use a new, sharp razor blade.
If any bra id hairs protrude beyond the di
electric and look like they might short cir
cuit to the center conductor, use the small,
sharp sci ssors to cu t them off, one by one.

(6) Now, line up the connector body with
the end of the prepared cable so that the cen
te r conductor will center it self wi th the
0 .150" di ameter center pin of th e plug. If
your coax has a stranded center conductor,
inspect the strands to make sure they are
tightly wound together. wi th no " rogues"
Slicking ou t. If any strands are sticking out.
gently twist them back together by sp iraling
ill the same direction as they already were in
the fresh coax, mak ing a neat, tigh t bund le
for the center pin.

(7) Next, begin inserting the connector
body onto the prepared cable end, twisting
the body clockwise as you push gently on it.
You 'll find that with in a very short distance
the internal threads in the rear end of the
connector body will "grab" the jacket mate
rial and bite into it qu ite well. resis ting the
rotation. Continue to ge ntly push on the con
nector. while rotating it clockwise. until the
cable is finnly " seated" inside the connector
and no further progress can be made. At th is
point the center conductor should protrude
slightly (about 118") from the end of the cen
ter pin hole <Photo to).

(8) Now you're ready to solder! The cable
braid should be sho wing through all fou r
PL-259 body "holes," which are there pre
cise ly for so ldering . Place the connector
down on your soldering su rface with one
body hole straight up , and place a gentle
weight o n the cable a few inches away from
the connecto r to hold it in place. A heavy
book is a good weight. Don 't clamp the ca
ble in a v ise or anyth ing that can crimp it too
hard. Coax is fragi le stuff. Pull the trigger on
your soldering gun. and wait a few seconds
for the tip to heat up to solde ring tempera
ture , which will usually be indicated by a bit
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of smoke coming from the tip. Holding the
solder in the other hand, apply the gun's tip
to the connector body, right over the solder
ing. hole. and hold it firmly in place for a
few seconds to allow lhe connector to heat
up. Now apply a small amount of solder to
the joint between the iron's tip and the con
nector body, and wait a few seconds for it to
flow. Once the solder has flowed, move the
iron 's tip just a small distance (maybe 1/ 16")
out of the way so the connector hole and
braid are exposed, and feed the solder right
into the hole. Wait another few seconds for
the so lder to flow into the ho le and com
pletely cover the braid and the hole. When
the solder has flowed properly it will look
bright and shiny, even after you pull the iron
away.

(9) Now, rotate the co nnector 90 degrees
and do the same thing in the next solder
hole. This one wi ll go m uch faster because
the connector is already very hot. So hot, in
fac t. that you could bum yourse lf on it if
you're not careful. (Some might want 10 usc
heat-insulating gloves for this who le opera
tion to help prevent minor bums.)

The second solde r hole should fill up in
j ust two to three seconds. Now, rotate the
co nnector body 90 degrees again and do the
same thing in the thi rd solder hole. Again.
th is sho uld happen very fast because the
connector is already at so ldering tempera
ture. Then. rotate 90 degrees again, and fill
up the last solder hole with solder.

If you're doing it right. the whole solder
ing operation should take maybe 30 seconds
or so. If it's tak ing longer than this, it's tak
ing too long and one o f the following might
be occurring:



a.) Your working surface is drawing heat
away from the connector-remember. don't
do this on a metal surface!

b .) Your soldering gun is n 't powerful
enough . T ry a bigger o ne-although the
260 wall model should be sufficient.

c .) Your connecto r body is not silver
p lated. but it is p lated with orber metals that
do not "wet" as well as silver. O r. maybe
the connector is oxidized, in which case it
should be thoroughly cleaned prior to use.

d.) Your so lder is weird. and ei ther lacks
a rosin core (which is essential to d issolve
oxides that fonn in the so lde ring process),
or is some higher-temperature alloy. Check
it out.

e.) You 're nor applying enough pressure
between the soldering iron's ti p and the
connector body to get good heat transfer.

10) Take a short break to let the connec
tor and cable cool off a bit. To accelerate
th is process, I o fte n use a brief squi rt of
"circuit cooler" (available in any electron ic
parts s to re ). T hese "coolers in a can" are
made of chlorofluorocarbons (if you don't
care about the environment) or chlorodiflu
oromethane (if you do) and release an rx
fr~mely cold spray (so cold, in fac t, that it
can damage your skin if exposed directly).
so if you choose to use it , be care fu l. A
brief (two-second) squi rt of th is stuff will
bring down the connector temperature very
well, and it helps acce lerate the process. If
you don' t wan t to use the cooling spray ,
wait a minute o r so for the connector to
cool down before proceeding. This is most
ly to prevent damage to the cable dielectric,
which will also be very hOI and could de
form if the cable and connector are hand led
prior to a cooldown period.

( I I) Now you're ready to so lder the ccn
rer pin. Usc the gun again, applying the tip
to the junction of the wire conductor pro
trudi ng from the pin and the pin itself. Ap
ply a small amount of solde r, and when it
starts to flow, move the iron 's tip slightly
down the side of the pin to draw lhe solder
down into the connector pin. Add just a bit
mo re solder at the tip, and cover the ex
posed wi re conduct or and the opening in
the end o f the connector pin so there are no
ho le s or gaps here . Thi s o peration o nly
takes a few seconds to comp lete because
the center pin is a much smaller heat sink
than the connector body.

Wait several seconds for the pin to cool
off. Use a sharp diagonal culler to cut off
any ex tra wire conductor protruding beyond
the end of the connector pin. Then wipe the
whole pin down with solvent (a lcohol, tri
chlor, flux remover or whatever) and a so ft
doth to remove any residual soldering flux.
Inspect the pin for any excess solder that
might have flowed down the outside of the
pin. If there is any (with practice, there
won't be), use a nail file or fine-grit emery
cloth to remove the excess solder. (Don't
use a large file or rasp, or large-grit cloth,
or you risk removing all the silve r plating
from the pin, whi ch will ca use it to oxidize
much more rap id ly, leading 10 potentially
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disastrous results in the field. )
At this point. you're finished, and. if you

have used the spray cooler in step #10, the
entire installat ion should have taken less
than 90 seconds from beginni ng to end. If
yo u wa ited for a " roo m tempe rature
cooldown" it probably took more like 120
to 150 seconds. U nder no circ umstances
should this operation consume more than
2-1/2 minutes, and with practice it will
go faster and you'll s till get p rofessional
results.

(12) Slide the PL-259 " shell" up the ca
ble to the connector body, and screw it on
10 the connector body by twisti ng the shell
clockwise onto the body. After a few twists,
the shell should fall loose of the threaded
area, enabli ng you to pu ll it all the way
down the connector so the leading edge o f
the shell is about 0.150" back from being
lined up with the end of the connector cen
ter pin (Photo IE). That's it!

Modification for Smaller Cable

All the instructions thus far were fo r a
standard PL259 assembly on to RG213/U
or other 0 .405 R o.d. cables (RG8/U. etc.). A
few modifications are required to the in
structions if you intend to use the smaller
cables which require reducers. Here are the
modificat ions, in order (see Photos 2A, B
and C).

Steps ( I) through (5) re main the sa me.
T he c hanges fo r using UG 17 5/ U ( for
RG 5 8 · s ize d cab les) o r UG I76/U (for
RG8X cables) reducers begin with step (6).

(6) Slide on the appropriate reducer over
the cable. w ith the large-diameter (big) end
towards the b alance of the cable and the
smalle r-d iameter end facing towards the ca
b le e n d you just s tri pped. T h e red ucer
should have a slightly snug fit over the ca
ble jacket to work properly. If it slides on
too easi ly (no force required at all). it will
be d ifficult to make the connector assembly
weatherproof. A too-loose fit indicates a
non-standard reducer (check to be sure it 's
a real UG 175 o r UG 176 type) o r a non
standard (too small) cable d iamete r. This
should not happen with mil-spec cables, but
can occur with commercial types.

(7) Line up the small cnd of the reduce r
with the cut end of the coax jacket material
so the reducer is flush with the cable jacket.
where the exposed braid begins. Holding
the reducer in this position with one hand.
fold the braid back gently using your other
hand. It will fold back easily. Gently pull it
down. li tt le by little, unti l it 's all neatly
fo lded back along the surface o f the reduc
er. If you stripped the cable pro perly ac
cording to step (4 ), the braid strands should
end exactly at the beginning of the threads
o n the reducer. If th e braid stra nd s end
much before the threaded area o f the reduc
er you didn ' t strip away enough jacket ma
terial in step (4) and you must start again. If
the braid strands are so long that they over
lap the threaded area of the reducer. they
are too long and will interfere with the con
nectar assembly. T rim th e bra id strands

back neatly using the small, sharp scissors
until they all end right about where the re
ducer threads begin. The objective here is
to avoid having the braid strands pinched
bet we en the reducer and the connector
body.

(8) You will now find that a lot of dielec
tric material is exposed between the fo lded
back braid and the beginning of the center
conductor. This is normal. The die lectric
must be fu rther stripped off the cable, 1/16"
maximum from where the reducer starts ,
leaving at most 1/ 16" of d ielectric materi al
sho wing when you're fi nished. This will
leave the stripped (exposed) center conduc
tor quite long. but there is no harm in this
because the excess will be cut off.

Now, ski p to the original step (7). as
printed earlier in this article. and foll ow
tho se directions , except that instead of
screwing the connector body onto the coax
jacket. you' lI be screwing it onto the reduc
er. These threads will mate perfectl y if the
reducer and the connector body are proper
ly aligned and "squared up" with each oth
er. When the reducer is fully threaded into
the connector body. it should push tight up
against the connec tor body, leaving no
space between the reducer "nut" (Iarge-di
ameter part of the reducer) and the connec
tor body itself. If there ' s any space at all
here, the reducer is not properly se ated in
the connector and this will present a prob
lem with regard to completing the assem
bly, making it work, and making it weather
proof.

Continue with the assembly procedures
detailed in the original steps number (8)
through (12). If you have fo llowed these di
rections precisely up to this point, the cable
braid should be exposed through all four
connector body soldering holes and the sol
dering and final assembly operations will
be the same as fo r installing a PL259 on to
RG2 13/U.

Final Notes

My directions differ slightly from those
sho wn in the ARRL Handbook. and othe r
texts wri tten on this subject in that I ins truct
you to cut braid and dielectric o ff flush, so
they a rc both the s ame length (for the
RG2 13/ U assembly), rather th an leaving
some dielectric exposed between the end of
the braid and the start of the exposed center
conductor. From my 27 or so years of expe
rience installing probably te n tho usand of
these connectors, my way works better and
wi ll result in a more rugged, re liable assem
bly. There is no risk of p roducing a short
circuit in the cable using my method, if it 's
done properly, so there's no reason at all to
leave any d ielectric exposed at the end of
the braid.

The photographs accompanying this arti
cle show how things look as they're going
together, and how they should look when
you 're done. A properly-install ed PL259 is
so strong that it cannot be pulled o ff the ca
ble even with a few hundred pounds of ten
sion. When performing the "pull test" on



my cab le/connector assemblies (that is. pull
on the connector until something breaksl), I
can always stretch and break the cable itself
before the connector comes off the cable.

When performing step (2) of these in
structions. where you use the razor to CUI

all the way through the jacket. braid and di
electric. but stop short of cutt ing into the
center conductor. you will probably fi nd it
takes some practice to de termi ne where to
stop cutting and avoid damaging the center
conducto r. That's fine! Use a scrap piece of
cab le and make several cuts unti l you know
just how much pressure to apply to get this
right. In time. you')I get the "feel" of this.
and then in the future it will be a breeze!
Razor blades and knives arc very sharp and
even a small nick can cut a very deep gash
in your flesh. You might want to use work
man' s gloves to he lp prevent cuts . o r at
least kee p some Pero xide solution and
Band-Aids handy to patch yourse lf up
quickly in the event of a mishap (I've only
cut myse lf about a million times doing
this.)

So much for PL259s. My nex t article will
de tail the installation of higher-freq uency
connec to rs. the popu la r Typc " N" and
" BNC." which are usable into the SHF
spectrum. These are easier. not more diffi
cult. to install than PL259s. because no sol
dering of the braid is required. iii

• Self supporting towers up to 144 ft. at 80 mph winds

• lasts practically forever - weather resistant

• Tapered models & telescoping ' crank up'

• Fold-over kits

• Easy to assemble and install.

"Call Today for a Free Catalog!"

HEIGHTS TOWER SYSTEMS

n
9505 Groh Road Bdg. 70E

Grosse lie, MI 48138
1·800·745·1780

FAX (313) 692·6727

Pioneers in aluminum tower
manufacturing since 1959

CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DSP From JPS

The NRF-7
The new NRF-7 is a medium priced DS? product
wh ich pro vides g rea t fl exib il i ty in aud io
processing. Modes available include atmospheric
(white) noise reduction through adapt ive peaking;
spectral multi-tone notch filte ring; notch & peak
combined; wide (2400 Hz) and narrow (1800 Hz)
SS B filters. with and without spectral notch; wide
(500 Hz) and narrow (250 Hz) CW filters with
selectable center frequency; and a 500 Hz wide

DATA filt er centered at 2200 Hz. Since these
filters all operate in real time, they can be used
fo r Break- in C W o r AMTOR . Note : no ise
reduction by adapt ive filtering reduces noise by
dynamically reducing the bandwidth and is not
effective against impulse-type noise . Only the
NIR- IO uses spectral subt raction to eliminate
impulse noises as well as atmospheric noise,
while retaining the full aud io bandwidth.

Only: $249.95

The NI R-lO, the stan dard in DSP Noise Reduction, still only $349.95.
For eliminating caniers & other tones, the NF-60, still only $ 149.95.

JPS Communications, Inc.
P.o. Box 97707 Raleigh, NC 27624

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE 101100·533-381g
Technical Info 1-919-790-1048 FAX 1-919-79Q.1456

CIRCLE 285 ON READER Si:RVICE CARD
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